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1 Foreword 

 

After months of preparation, viennality 2k17 is finally upon us! After last year’s success, 

we were even more determined to give you the best event we possibly can. And boy, a lot of 

good things happened... 

First off, Injustice 2 @VIENNALITY will be one of 7 Premier Events worldwide. That means that 

you will have the extraordinary chance to play for a astounding 20.000$ (that will be spread 

amongst the top 8 placers). Additionally, you will be playing for precious points for the 

Injustice 2 Pro Series leader board. Of course, viennality 2k17 will be broadcasted worldwide 

via twitch.tv/netherrealm and twitch.tv/viennality. We are also very proud to announce 

community favourites Kitana Prime and Godspeed as our head of commentary. 

Aside from Injustice 2, we will have three side tournaments including the new Tekken 7, the 

brand new Guilty Gear Xrd Rev2 as well as our beloved Mortal Kombat XL. Viennality will 

guarantee a minimum price pot of 500 euro for each of these games (to be spread amongst 

the top 3 placers).  

This year’s tournament location will be the incredible Palais Eschenbach (www.palais-

eschenbach.at). Its unique baroque ambient will guarantee an unforgettable experience. 

Along with the tournament action there will be enough time for casuals as well. Connect with 

other players, make new friends or rivalries! To break the ice we will have a meet-and-greet 

on Friday. We will also see to your physical welfare: With your viennality badge you will get 

20% off of the burger of your choice at the “Addicted To Rock”. 

 

We really hope that you will enjoy this experience and wish you all the best, 

The viennality team 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.palais-eschenbach.at/
http://www.palais-eschenbach.at/
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2 Tournament location 

 

Address: Eschenbachgasse 9/11, 1010 Vienna 

From the airport: Ride the City Airport Train to “Wien Mitte” and hop onto the subway U4 

until you get to „Karlsplatz“. From there, it's around 350m until your reach the “Palais 

Eschenbach“. 

By Train: When you arrive at “Hauptbahnhof“, take the subway U1 until you get to 

„Karlsplatz“. From there, it's around 350m until your reach the “Palais Eschenbach“. 

You may also want to download “Qando” from the appstore, which provides you with 

information regarding public transportation. Alternatively visit “www.vor.at”  

 

 

 

3 Tournament schedule 

 

Registration will be on Saturday the 5th from 10am to 12pm. During registration, you will 

get a tournament pass; please make sure to wear it at all times. Unless there’s no delay in 

schedule, we will play until approximately 7:30pm. The tournament sets will start at 01:00pm. 

On Sunday the 6th, the venue will open on 9am; tournament play will start at 10am. The 

finals are scheduled to end at 10:00pm. We try to make sure that you will be able to enter 

http://www.vor.at/
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multiple tournaments without schedule collision. For example, you can enter both Injustice 2 

and Mortal Kombat and will still have plenty of time to regenerate in between those games. 

 

SATURDAY, 5th of August 

Time 

US PT 00:00 01:00 02:00 03:00 04:00 05:00 06:00 07:00 08:00 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 

US ET 03:00 04:00 05:00 06:00 07:00 08:00 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 

GMT +1 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 

www.twitch.tv/ 

netherrealm 
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SUNDAY, 6th of August 

Time 

US PT 00:00 01:00 02:00 03:00 04:00 05:00 06:00 07:00 08:00 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 

US ET 03:00 04:00 05:00 06:00 07:00 08:00 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 

GMT +1 09:00 10:00 11:00 12:00 13:00 14:00 15:00 16:00 17:00 18:00 19:00 20:00 21:00 22:00 
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4 Tournament rules 
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4.1 General 

 

We are trying to keep the rules at a minimum. However, some rules are required 

to ensure that we all have a good time and that the tournament runs fluently. Please read all 

of them carefully, as a violation may result in round forfeit, disqualification or, worst case, 

tournament ban – without any sort of compensation. The Tournament Organizers (TOs) are 

authorized to enforce and adapt these rules if necessary, and you are expected to follow their 

instructions.  

As tournament participant and/or spectator you consent to the regulations given below: 

 

• In general, we expect good sportsmanship and respect for participants, spectators and 

tournament staff. Honesty and fair play are obligatory. Any kind of dispute between the 

players during tournament play regarding fair play is to be reported to the TOs. Their 

judgment is ultimate. Unfair behavior or aggression toward another person, drug abuse, 

collusion or cheating may result in disqualification or tournament ban.  

• Viennality is a ticketed event. Please make sure to wear your tournament pass at all 

times. By entering the tournament, you consent to eventually playing on stream, being filmed 

or photographed. Make sure to look great. 

• Don’t bring any drinks or food inside the venue, since these will be available for 

purchasing. Also, please refrain from eating and drinking at the consoles. Drinking alcohol is 

not forbidden, but if you do so, know your limits and make sure to behave. It is forbidden to 

smoke in the gaming area. 

• We love pop off’s, but if you act careless and thereby break tournament equipment 

you may have to pay for it 

• Make sure to always have an eye on your things. We are not responsible for the loss 

or theft of your belongings 

• It is in your responsibility to know your pool schedule. Please make sure to check in at 

your pool 5 minutes before your pool is scheduled. Don't be late for your games, as this may 

result in losing your game. In case you are supposed to play two different games at the same 

time, please inform your pool judge.  

• Bring your own controllers and converters. We are going to play on Playstation 4 only. 

Gaming pads, arcade sticks and hitboxes are allowed, as long as rapid-fire or other hardware 

assisted mechanisms are disabled. 

• Desync all controllers not in use before you start your game. In case the game is 

paused via someone other than you or your opponent, the game will be resumed after both 

players agree to be ready. If you pause the game yourself, your opponent may chose to take 

the current round. The same rule applies for (accidently) unplugging the opponent’s 

controller. 

• You  have the right to force a button check (but no combo checks). It is your 

responsibility to configure your buttons according to your needs 

• You may force a blind pick by informing the pool judge before the first game if 

necessary.  
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• You may designate one player to be your coach and consult him for one minute at 

max between Games. 

• In case you experience any issues with the tournament or tournament related 

activities, please inform one of our judges or TOs. We are here to help. 

 

 

4.2 Game specific rules and regulations 

 

Every game has its own set of rules. As a participant, it is your responsibility to know 

them! 

 

Injustice 2 @viennality is an Injustice 2 Pro Series Premier event. Therefore, the Injustice 

Pro Series rule set (which can be found here: http://proseries.injustice.com/assets/rules-

bac16c3b703b4bc4cd863fd0066e1a500db7220630d31b3ea838db9ec2d869bc.pdf) fully 

applies. All games will be played in tournament mode, “best of 5”, with the timer set to 240 

seconds. The tournament format will be double elimination. Stages will be random with 

interactables turned on. After each game, the loser may switch character; the winner is locked 

to his character. Sub Zero is banned at viennality. 

Mortal Kombat XL will be played in versus mode, “best of 5” during pools and finals, 

with the timer set to 99 seconds. The tournament format will be double elimination. Each 

player may choose a stage and character of choice; no stage or character will be banned. 

Interactables will be turned on. After each game, the loser may switch character or variation; 

the winner is locked to his character and character variation. 

Tekken 7 will be played in versus mode, “best of 3 sets” and “best of 5 rounds” regular and 

“best of 5 sets + rounds” in losers-, winners- and grand finals, with the timer set to 60 

seconds. The tournament format will be double elimination. Each player may choose a 

character of choice, whereas stage select is random; no stage or character will be banned. 

After each game, the loser may switch character; the winner is locked to his character. 

Guilty Gear Xrd rev2 will be played in versus mode, “best of 3” regular and “best of 5” in 

losers-, winners- and grand finals, with the timer set to 99 seconds. The tournament format 

will be double elimination. Each player may choose a stage and character of choice; no stage 

or character will be banned. After each game, the loser may switch character; the winner is 

locked to his character. 

 

http://proseries.injustice.com/assets/rules-bac16c3b703b4bc4cd863fd0066e1a500db7220630d31b3ea838db9ec2d869bc.pdf
http://proseries.injustice.com/assets/rules-bac16c3b703b4bc4cd863fd0066e1a500db7220630d31b3ea838db9ec2d869bc.pdf
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Game Time per round Stage Format Remarks 

Injustice 2 240 seconds 
Stage select random, 

interactables ON 

Double elimination, 

tournament mode,  

best of 5 

Sub Zero banned  

Mortal Kombat 99 seconds 
 Pick a stage,  

interactables ON 

Double elimination,  

Versus mode,  

best of 5 

 - 

Tekken 7 60 seconds Pick a stage 

Double elimination, 

Versus mode, 

Best of 5 

- 

Guilty Gear Xrd rev2 99 seconds Pick a stage 

Double elimination, 

Versus mode, 

Best of 3,  

best of 5 grand finals 

- 

 

5 Tournament prizes 

 

For Injustice 2, Twitch will award a total of 20.000$, to be spread among the top eight 

placers. The viennality team is not in charge and not responsible for issues regarding the 

payment; read the official Injustice 2 Pro League rule set for further information. In addition 

you are able to gain points for the Injustice 2 Pro Series. The prize money and the Pro Series 

points are shown on the table below. Viennality will add a unique trophy for each of the top 

eight placers. 

 

Incentive 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 7th 

Prize Money 8.000$ 4.000$ 3.000$ 2.000$ 1.000$ 500$ 

Pro Series 

Points 
250 160 130 100 70 45 

For every side tournament (i.e. every game except Injustice 2), the game fee of 10€ per 

participant will be spread among the top three placers. Viennality will guarantee a minimum 

prize pot of 500€, in case the number of participants is smaller than 50 (for example, if 34 

players participate in the tournament, the theoretical prize pot would be 34 x 10€ = 340€. 

Viennality will then add 260€, raising the pot to 500€). Additionally, viennality will add a 

unique trophy for the top three placers. 
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Guilty Gear Xrd Rev2 @viennality is part of the “Road to Revo” – tour. The winner will be 

rewarded with a spot at Revolution 2017 in London (http://ngi-revolution.co.uk/). Entry fee, 

flight and accommodation will be taken care of by Arcsys. 

 

6 Pre - party and non – tournament activities 

 

On Friday, 4th of August, there will be a pre-party / meet & greet at the Respawn 

eSports bar (http://respawn.at/), starting at 06:00pm. Everyone who signed up for viennality, 

is welcomed to meet the players, have some drinks or play casuals. As always, make sure to 

have your own controller with you. 

 

Address: U Bahn Bogen 185, 1190 Vienna 

How to get there: The Respawn eSports bar is right next to the U6 subway station 

“Nußdorfer Straße” 

 

 

 

In case you have some spare time, we recommend visiting the Virtual Dojo Vienna 

(short: VDV; http://virtualdojovienna.com/), our sweet fighting game community home. You’ll 

be able to meet our local community and play some casuals (we do play all kinds of fighting 

http://respawn.at/
http://virtualdojovienna.com/
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games). You may bring you own food and drinks as well as your own controller. The entry fee 

is 7€. 

 

Address: Praterstraße 58/1/L1, 1020 Vienna 

How to get there: The VDV is located right next to the U1 subway station “Nestroyplatz” 

and close to the U2 subway station “Praterstern”. 

 
 

We also recommend doing some sightseeing in your spare time. The best place to start 

would probably be the city center right next to the U1/U3 station “Stephansplatz”. For further 

information contact MK_AL @MK_AL0815 on twitter. 

 

7 Finally… 

 

Viennality is a project from the community, for the community. We are not 

making money with the tournament; our goal is to strengthen the European fighting game 

community and for everyone to have a great time. In case you are planning to come to 

Vienna early, have questions regarding the tournament or your how to spend your spare 

time, feel free to hit us up on twitter or via email. We love to connect with other people, hang 

out together or have some casuals if time allows for it. 

 

So once again, thank you for registering for viennality 2k17 and blessing this event with your 

presence.  

 

See you soon in Vienna! 
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Contact:   

 

Alex “MK_AL” Lembachner | Lembachner@viennality.com | @MK_AL0815  

 

  Christoph “st9rm” Mühlberger | St9rm@viennality.com | @st9rm 

 

  Georg “theHatschka” Hatschka | Hatschka@viennality.com  | @the_hatschka  

 

  Leonhard “TheLeoholic” Klemm | @TheLeoholic 

 

  Office@viennality.com | @viennalityFGC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


